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1. Get started 

Congratulations on choosing Glide Broadband. 

This guide is here to make sure you get online as quickly as possible. 

Check your activation date 

Your Glide Broadband connection will be switched on or transferred from your 
existing provider on your activation date. We recommend that you wait until 
your activation date before you start setting up your Glide Router. 

You will find your activation date on your Welcome Letter or in your online 
portal at www.gUde.uk.com 
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Please note that it can take up until midnight on your activation date before 
your connection goes active. Therefore if you're having problems, please wait 
until the next day before calling our Technical Support team. 

Check your box contents 

If you are missing any of the items below please contact our Technical Support 
team on 0333 666 5555. 
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2. Where to put your router 

For best broadband performance you should always use your master 
telephone socket. If you use an extension telephone socket, you will get 
slower broadband. 

Finding your master telephone socket 

Your master telephone socket normally has a BT or Open reach Logo at the top. 
Older mastersockets may have aT in a circle as their Logo. 
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If you're unsure whether it's the correct telephone socket, you can plug a 
telephone in and dial 17070. It will read back your telephone number which 
should match the number on your Welcome Letter. 

You will need a power socket near to your telephone socket. 

I want a wireless connection 

You will NOT need your ethernet cable. 

Avoid placing your wireless router in the corner of the room or on the floor and 
avoid any thick, shiny or metallic objects that could get in the way between 
your computer and your Glide Router. 

I want a wired connection 

You are going to need to connect your ethernet cable from your computer 
to your Glide Router. 
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3. Set up your router 

Plugglng everythlng ln 

1.' Plug a microfilter into the telephone socket. Use your master telephone 
socket For maximum performance. 

2. Make sure that a microfilter is the first thing plugged into each telephone 
socket in use. You may be using more than one telephone socket e.g. 
extension handsets, Fax machines, Sky TV or alarm systems. Never plug 
microfilters into other micro filters. You should have a spare microfilter 
included in case you need it. 

3. Attach your ADSL cable to your microfilter. 

4. Plug the other end into your Glide Router. 

Telephone Socket 
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5. Now plug your black power cable into the back of your Glide Router. 

6. And plug the other end into a power socket and turn on the mains power. 

6JD 
7. Now press the power button on the back of your Glide Router to turn it on. 

Checking your router lights 

Your power light should now be green. If not check: 

• All plug connections 
• Power socket is turned on 
• Router power switch is on 

After 2 minutes of being on, the internet light should now be green. 
If not check: 

• Your activation date. Remember if you're trying to connect before 
midnight on this date, you'll need to wait a bit longer 

• Your master socket. There should be a BT or Open reach logo on the 
master telephone socket. If not, you are probably using the wrong 
telephone socket. 
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4. Set up a wireless connection 

Checking if your computer ls wireless enabled 

1. Check for a wireless switch 
Your computer may have a wireless switch like this or it may have no 
external switch. If you can't find an external switch move on to the next 
step or have a look in your computer manual. 

off 
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You may have a wireless switch that looks llke 
this on the outside of your computer. 

on 
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If so make sure this is switched on. 

2. Turn on your computer's internal wireless 
If you need help turning on your computer's internal wireless 
you should have a look in your computer manual or contact your 
computer manufacturer. 

(~) 

PC Users 

You may see the following 
icon, or something similar, 
on your desktop. 

PC users - On your keypad 

You may see the following 
leon, or something similar, 
on your keypad. When it 
is on,lt is illuminated and 
typically blue or green. 

Iii Mac users 

You will be able to see 
here whether your wireless 
recelver ls on or off. 
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3. Search for your Cillde Wireless Network 

PC Users 

Click on this leon to search for your 

Glide wireless network 
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Search for your Glide Broadband wireless 

network and click it. 
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Enter your wireless password and select 

"OK" 
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Mac Users 

Iii 
Click on this leon to search for your 

Glide wireless network 
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Search for your Glide Broadband wireless 
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Enter your wireless password 

and select "Join" 

If you can't find your Glide wireless network on the list, make sure your 
computer is within range of your Glide Router. 

You can find your network name and password on: 

• Your card 
• Your Welcome Letter 
• The bottom of your Glide Router next to wireless key 

The password is made up of capital Letters and numbers. 
You must type the password ln capitals. 

Congratulations! Your computer is now connected. 
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You can connect multiple computers to your Glide wireless network. Simply 
repeat the steps in this section for each computer. 

If you want to connect other devices like mobile phones, gaming consoles 
or music players to your Glide wireless network, please visit our website at 
www.glide.uk.com 
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s. Set up a wired connection 

You can skip this step if you only wish to connect wlrelessly. 

1. Plug one end of your ethernet cable into the ethernet port on your 
computer. It usually has a symbol next to it as shown below. 

2. Plug the other end of the cable into one of the yellow ports 
on the back of your Glide Router. 

Network Port 

ffVJ 

Congratulations! Your computer is now connected. 
You can connect up to four computers in this way. 
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6. Recommended software 

Antivirus 

We recommend Microsoft Security Essentials to our customers. 

It's free and will keep you protected against online threats such as viruses, 
spyware and other malicious software. If you're not protected, your computer 
and internet may run much slower. 

Please search online For Microsoft Security Essentials to download it. 

Browser 

We recommend Coogle Chrome to our customers. 

Coogle Chrome makes the web Faster, safer and easier. 
You can download it from www.google.com/chrome 

Email 

We recommend Coogle Mail to our customers. 

Coogle Mail makes email intuitive, efficient and 
useful. And maybe even fun. 

You can register at www.google.com/mail 
G 
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7. Help & support 

The first things to check are: 

• Have I plugged everything in correctly? 
• Have I checked my activation date? 
• Do I get a dial tone when my telephone is plugged into the microfilter? 

If connecting wirelessly please also check: 

• Is the wirele~s on my computer turned on? 
• Have I entered my wireless password correctly using capital letters? 

Stlll not working? 

You can Find Further help and support information on our website 
at www.glide.uk.com 

Alternatively you can call our Technical Support team on 0333 666 5555. 
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8. Advanced settlngs 

IF you're an expert user, you can access your Glide Router through your web 
browser where you'll Find advanced configuration settings. Most users won't 
need to do this. 

You can access the Glide Router at http://1g2.168.1.254 with: 

Username Administrator 

Pa'ssword The serial number on the bottom 
of your Glide Router starting with CP 

Please note the capital A ln the username and the password must be 
entered in capitals. 
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9. Safety instructions 

Your Glide Router has been manufactured to meet international safety 
standards. but you must take care if you want it to perform properly and safely. 

Warnings and conditions 

Remember that contact with 230V AC mains can be lethal or can cause 
a severe electric shock. 

To avoid rlsk: 
Do not attempt to repair or disassemble your Glide Router 
For repairs, please contact our Technical Support team on 0333 666 5555 

• Make sure that all electrical connections are properly made 
Do not connect your Glide Router to the mains supply until you have properly connected 
all other leads 
Your Glide Router is intended for use in moderate climates. Do not store your Glide 
Router in hot, cold, damp or dusty places 

• Do not cover any ventilation slots. Ensure that ventilation slots do not become impeded 
wlth items such as newspapers, tablecloths, curtains or similar items 
Do .not place your Glide Router close to sources of heat such as a 
heater ot direct sunlight 

• 'The maximum temperature should not exceed 40'C (104'F) 
• Do not put anything on your Gllde Router that might drip or spill into 

it such as vases 
Never use this product near water such as near a bathtub, washbowl, kitchen sink, 
laundry tub, in a wet basement or near a swimming pool 
Never place naked flame sources, such as lit candles, on top of 
your Glide Router 

• Unplug your Glide Router from the wall socket before cleaning 
• Do not overload mains supply outlets and extension cords 

Avoid using you~ Glide Router during an electrical storm 
• Do not use your Glide Router to report a gas leak in the vicinity of the leak 

Unplug your Glide Router From the mains supply if the power supply or router are 
damaged or frayed and report it to our Technical Support team on 0333 666 5555 
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10. Recycling 

Packaglng 

When disposing of this product's packaging, please ensure that it's recycled. 
This will reduce the demand for wood pulp and divert material that would 
otherwise end up in a landfill. 

Gllde Router 

Do not dispose of this product with your domestic rubbish at the end of its 
useful Life. This product contains materials which when processed correctly 
can be recovered and recycled. By participating in the responsible recycling 
of this product, you'll be reducing the requirement for new raw materials and 
reducing the amount of material that would otherwise go to landfill. 

When you obtain a new or similar product, Glide may offer to take this one 
fro'm you. Alternatively you can take it to your local recycling centre. Your 
local council can advise you of the collection facilities available for electronic 
waste products in your area. 

Please help us protect the environment in which we live. 
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